Silver

See Lend-Lease: India
Silver
Silver

India's Coinage program needs discussed by
HMMr, Sir Jeremy Raisman, Miller (State
Dept.), and Mikesell 7/13/44

753 121
Silver
India: Request for 65 mil. oz. of silver for coinage purposes cut to 20 mil. by HMJr
10/3/44
Silver

See Land-Lease: Poland
Silver

Indian Request for 208 mil. fine oz. discussed in FEA-Res. corres. 2/24/45 822: 224
Silver
See Lend-Lease India
Silver and Gold Conference (Treas.)

Proposed agenda (meeting eventually postponed indefinitely)  2/21/40
Silver Depository

Sec. Mint, Bureau of
Silver Depository
See Mint, Bureau of
Silver Depository
See Mint, Bureau of
Silver Legislation
Discussion at group meeting 1/21/42

487: 69
Silver, Rabbi
See War Refugee Bd.
Silverblatt, Mr.

Coast Guard case: Decision to be appealed through Court of Claims 1/15/40 235: 305
Silverman, A. G. (Dr.)
See Appts. and Resignations
Silverman, George
See War Refugee Bd.
Silvermaster, Mr.

To work on reparations with Whit under White

5/25/44
Simensky & Levy Corp.
See New York City
Simon, Louis A. (Public Buildings Branch, Procurement Div.)

Thanks HMJr for inspiration of Mrs. HMJr and himself upon transfer to Fed. Works Agency

6/30/39
Simon, Sir John
Butterworth (British Embassy) reports acceptance of Chancellorship of the Exchequer in Chamberlain's Govt. 5/28/37
Simon, Sir John (Successor to Neville Chamberlain as Chancellor of Exchequer)
Some observations concerning
Simon, Sir John
Tells HM Jr he disapproves using long-distance telephone in diplomatic matters 12/17/37.
Simon, Sir John
See War Conditions: United Kingdom
Sinclair, John F.
See Silver: Mexico
Sinclair, John S. (Pres., FRB of Phila.)
Gaston report 2/21/41

374: 219

374
Sinclair, Sir Robt.

"Effects of Munitions Agreements on British Manpower" - memo: See Lend-Lease (U.K. - Phase 2)
Sinclair, Upton
See Post-War Planning: Germany
Sinews of Peace
See Feis, Herbert
Singapore
See War Conditions 465
Sirens
See OCD
SKF

See Sweden
SKF

See Sweden
" also Batt, Wm. L. 
"Ballbearing deal" made recently in Sweden reviewed by O'Connell for Treas. group 6/16/44

Mrs. FDR's "documents" and O'Connell's comment thereon 6/16/44
Skidmore Case

FDR asks HMJr to postpone until after election
3/13/39 for M5ri convnetions in

See 9:30 meeting, 3/18/39 Chicago

Ickes and HMJr discuss 3/15/39
Sudden case

See Tiny Evasion
Skidmore case
HM Jr gives Ickes resume  4/13/39  178: 265
Skidmore case
HMJr gives Ickes resume  4/13/39  178: 265
Skidmore case
See Tax Evasion
Skogmo, Philip

See Post-War Planning: Surplus Property Disposition

(Merchants recommended by Donald Nelson)
Skouras, Chas. P.
See Financing, Govt.'s War Savings Bonds
(5th War Loan Drive)
Skouras, Spyros
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
See Financing, Government War Savings Bonds
Skouras, Spyros P.
Thanks HMJr for dinner invitation
12/7/42
Skouras, Spyros P.
Extends compliments of the season to HMJr
12/30/42
Slessor, Air Commodore
See War Conditions: Airplanes
Slogan ("Back the Attack—with War Bonds")
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
(3rd War Loan Drive)
Slogans

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(5th War Loan Drive)
Slovakia

Am. Embassy, Berlin, reports on commercial negotiations between Germany and Slovakia
7/5/39
Slovakia

See Refugees (Jewish) War Refugee Bd.
Slum clearance

F.D.R. tells H.W.S. something before Sept. 25th will be notified he cannot let any embank after Sept 1st. heavy project too slow starting.

see also heavy embankment
Slum Clearance
See Housing
Slum Clearance
See Housing
Small Businesses
See Business Conditions
Small Businesses
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds 46S
Small Business, Loans to

Conf. present: HMJr, Viner, Bell, Morris, and Kades

1/13/42
Small Businesses
Murray (Senator, Montana) -- FDR corres. concerning war damage to MMMX
8/31/42
Small Business
Murray (Senator, Montana)--Treas corres. em 582
11/9/42
582: 333
592: 186
Small Businesses

White, W. W. (Newark, Ohio): Plan for procurement of additional help in return for payment in War Stamps or Bonds or in contributions to Red Cross discussed in Mrs. FDR--Press.

corres. 5/18/43
Small Businesses

HMJr-Wallace conv. reported to Paul and O'Connell 662

9/8/43
Small Business
See Post-War Planning: Surplus Property, Disposal of
Small Manufacturers

Speeches by LL Jr
Smaller War Plants Corp.
See War Production Board
Smathers, Wm. H. (Senator, N.J.)
See Foreign Funds Control: Schering Corp.
Smit, Anton & Co., Inc.
See Chase Natl. Bank
Smit, Anton, & Co., Inc.
See Chase Natl. Bank
Smit, Anton, & Co.
See Foreign Funds Controls: Chase Natl. Bank
Smith, Gerald
Copy of speech 11/12/41
a) Possibility of financing by German funds being investigated
Smiles, Alfred E.

FDR uses humor to counter Pro-Canada smear of income (helped with "wink" pitch). 1/27/36.
Smith, Arthur C. (Int. Rev. Agent)
See Deferments, Military
Smith, Edwin
See Refugees (Jewish)
Smith, Fred
See Speeches by HJr
Smith, Fred

See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds (2nd War Loan Drive)
Smith, Fred
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Smith, Fred
Facetious press release concerning
5/6/44
Smith, Fred
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Smith, Fred
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
("Story of America's Greatest War Loan")
Smith, Fred
See Revenue Revision
Smith, Fred
See Revenue Revision
Smith, Fred (Asst. to the Secy.)
See Deformants, Military
Smith, Fred (Asst. to the Secy.)
See Deferments, Military
For draft of speech by a Senator on satisfaction of Min. people with tax program see Min. Institute of Public Opinion
Smith, Fred
See Appts. and Resignations
Smith, Fred
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds (6th War Loan Drive)
Smith, Frederick C. (Congressman, Ohio)
See Post-War Planning; Currency Stabilization
Smith, Harold D.
See Budget, Bureau of
Smith, Harold D.
See Budget, Bureau of
Smith, Harold D. (Director, Bur. of Budget)

He expresses his personal opinion on the quality of job being done.

4/21/41
Smith, Harold D. (Director of Budget)

For attitude toward Treas., see HMJr's discussion with Treas. group after conv. with FDR

4/2/42
Smith, Harold D. (Director, Budget Bur.)
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Smith, Harold D. (Director, Budget Bur.)

For comment on Pay-as-you-go Plan, see Revenue Revision
Smith, Howard A. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)

See Deferments, Military
Smith, Tom K. (Boatmen's Bank of St. Louis, Mo.)
See Banking Legislation
Smith, Tim K.

Talks to him in about accepting job.

as Director of Budget

6/12/65 II SDA

a) Tells him he cannot come 9/14/65 II FL
Smith, Tom K.
See War Conditions
Smith, Tom K.
See Appointments and Resignations
Smith, Tom K.
Son's draft status discussed with HMJr
1/7/41
Smith, Thos. L. (Div. of Research and Statistics)
See Deferments, Military
Smith, Walter B. - Brigadier General
HMJr congratulates on promotion
2/6/42
Smith, Will H. (Col. of Int. Rev., Indiana)
See Appts. and Resignations
Smith, Winthrop
Discussed at 9:30 meeting 9/10/42 568:18
Smuggling

See Myth 2/19/36

xvii 39
Smith Company, E. M. (Los Angeles, Calif.)
HMJr asks Atty. Genl. concerning status of
criminal prosecutions involving above-named co.,
Smith Company, E. M. (Los Angeles, Calif.)

For HMJr's inquiry of Atty. Gen., concerning status of criminal prosecutions, see Book 59: p. 247

Atty. Gen. informs HMJr that these cases have been postponed to April term pending consideration of an offer of compromise 3/16/37 60: 126
Smith Company, E. M. See also Books 59, 60
HMJr tells Atty. Gen. he is worried about rumors that the tax case is approaching settlement; asks that Cummings, HMJr, Magill, and Oliphant discuss case with FDR before any settlement at less than the full tax, penalty, and interest is concluded 4/15/37
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Smith Company, E. M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Table of persons involved in above-named case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/22/37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65: 422</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Smith Company, E. M.
Conf. in Cummings' office; present: Cummings, Asst. Atty. Gen. Morris, Oliphant, and Magill
4/23/37

a) Following conf., HMJr writes Cummings:
"In view of unusual character of these cases, any consideration of settlement of civil liabilities at present is untimely and these criminal cases should be pressed to trial; thereafter the collection or settlement of the tax liability can be taken up"
4/27/37
HM Jr tells Cummings that he appreciates request that FDR give Treas. an opportunity to discuss with him Govt.'s further course in pending tax cases involving E.M. Smith Company, E. M. Smith, and Walter G. L. Smith, Los Angeles, Calif.

At 5/11/37
Smith, E. M., Company

Memo on tax case prepared by HMJr and Oliphant
preparatory to conf. with FDR and Cummings

5/17/37

68: 235, 237, 247
E. M. Smith's offer to plead guilty to all counts in the two indictments now pending made on condition that indictments against other defendants be dismissed, approved by FDR and HM Jr.; Dept. of Justice so notified 6/16/37

Oliphant reports on sentence to HM Jr: 18 mos. in penitentiary and $25,000 fine 6/22/37
Oliphant memo concerning amended offer in compromise raising original offer of $1,100,000 to $1,500,000; $600,000 in cash and balance in 3 equal annual installments 1/28/38 107: 190
Smyth, Andrew
See Appts. and Resignations
Snow, Edgar

Article on Rewi Alley (a foreigner who holds similar place in China to Col. Lawrence's in Arabia) 12/11/40
Snow, Edgar

See Indian Supply Mission
Snow, Edgar
See Post-War Planning: Germany (Treas. Plan)
Snider, Delbert (Div. of Monetary Research)
See U.K.
Snider, Delbert

See Greece
Snyder, Helen M. (Wife of FDR's chauffeur)  
See Appts. and Resignations
Snyder, J. Buell (Congressman, Pa.)
Told why HJA Jr cannot appt. Cavalcante (Anthony)
3/20/40
Snyder, John W.
HMJr congratulates on appt. as Fed. Loan Administrator 4/20/45
Snyder, Ralph

See Appts. and Resignations
Snyder, Samuel A.
See Appts. and Resignations
Social Security Bill

J. Roche reports amendment to bill permitting people over 65 to continue working, pay no taxes, collect pension immediately after
retirement. Considerably 1933.

H. H. Jr. J. Roche to testify concerning alleged
means Comm. 4/15/33.
Social Security Board

We refer to Director of H M T for guidance of relationship of Treas. U.S.S.R. with respect to accounts of

0 months

AT 115
Social Security

Bill哥们 that beneficiary bill means a 26.5 million
available to Old Age Fund 6/25/66 194-195
Social Security


Taylor, 8/11/36

29:32 - 4
Social Security Act

Hm it asks House for comprehensive analysis
to be ready '11/11/67

36:162
49:239
Social Security

Altmeyer memo on proposed amendment to bring seamen employed on Amm. vessels within Titles 2 and 8 of the Act 3/11/37

a) Acknowledged by Treas. 3/12/37
Social Security

Old-age pension: situation discussed by Oliphant and EMJr; Bell says when case is taken to Supreme Court, FDR will want to know why Alabama case was not argued; Oliphant replies that Ala. base involved only unemployment insurance fund of which we get 10%. 4/19/37 65: 170
Social Security in
Memo on conf. from Magill's office on "Conclusions
relating to possible invalidation of Soc. Security
Act"; present: Magill, Taylor, Bell, Helvering,
Oppen, Kent, Bliss, and Russell 5/17/37 68: 234
Social Security Act

Harris memo: Following Sup. Ct. decision upholding constitutionality of certain contested provisions, bond mkt. became strong and fairly active and at close of day, substantial gains had been recorded.

5/28/37
Social Security Act

FDR asked by Altmeyer for appt. to discuss amendments 9/11/37
Social Security
Reserves discussed by HMJr, Altmeyer, and Haas
9/30/37

a) Copy of Altmeyer's memo to FDR asking for
conf. to discuss proposed amendments to
Soc. Sec. Act, attached
Social Security
See Unemployment Relief
Social Security

Accounting difficulties of Wagenet plan discussed by HMJr and Altmeyer 12/29/37 104: 194
Social Security Bd.

Controversy with Bur. of Int. Rev. over manner of reporting tax collections under Title IX discussed at 9:30 meeting 1/12/38
Soc. Sec. Bd.
See Unemployment Compensation
Social Security Board
Unemployment Compensation:
3rd report on situation regarding payment
(Bartelt memo)  4/18/38

119

119: 254
Social Security

Oliphant memo giving resume of situation as a result of FDR's request that old age annuities start at an earlier date than Jan. 1, 1942, etc.

6/13/38

a) Copy of FDR's letter to Altmeyer

b) Copy of Altmeyer's letter to HMJr
Social Security
HMJr's memo to FDR stating that proposed changes in social security Act involve future burdens upon Treas. 12/21/38 157: 173
Social Security

Meeting on proposed changes discussed by HMJr
at 9:30 meeting  1/23/39
Social Security

HMJr tells Altmeyer of change in his position before they go to see FDR 3/20/39 170: 52
Social Security

Schwarz' memo on FDR's statement on reserve fund
3/24/39

Statement of HMJr before Ways and Means Committee
3/24/39
Book 184

Social Security

Part I
Social Security

Reagh (Govt. Actuary) memo: "Proposed soc. sec. legislation now under consideration by Advisory Council of SSB" 10/29/38 184: 1

Reagh memo: "General conclusions regarding old-age insurance and a proposed plan designed to remedy some of the defects in the existing law" 11/4/38

Hanss memo to Hanes on (1) old-age insurance; (2) public assistance 12/22/38 37

Altmeyer sends to HMJr original of rough draft of recommendations regarding amendments to Act intended for presentation to the Pres. and Congress 12/22/38

a) Printed copy 99
Social Security

Haas memos to Hanes:

1) "Proposed changes in old-age ins. provisions of Soc. Sec. Act" 1/4/39

2) "Proposed changes in public assistance provisions of Soc. Sec. Act" 1/4/39

Reagh memo to Haas: "Summary of objections to changes in old-age ins. provisions as recommended by SSB, and an alternative plan designed to meet these objections" 1/5/39

Conf. on soc. sec. legislation; HM Jr absent; present: Treas. group, Eccles, Altmeyer, Hansen, Young, Blaisdell, Currie, Frederic Delano, Miss Dulles (Soc. Sec.) 1/10/39

a) Report of subcom. on SSB's statements relating to tax collections and benefit payments in calendar yr. 1940
3 Social Security

White memo: "Chief issues in soc. sec. program"
1/19/39
184: 221

Conf.; present: HM Jr., Gaston, Haus, Blough, Murphy, Reagh, Graves, Viner, Hansen, Brown, Bell, and Mrs. Eveline Burns 10:15 A.M., 1/20/39

a) Agenda for meeting
2nd conf. at HM Jr's home; present: group mentioned above, and Riefler 8:30 P.M., 1/20/39

a) Preliminary draft of recommendations 342
Book 185

Social Security

Part II
Social Security

Conf.; present: Treas. group, Riefler, Viner, Hansen, Brown, Mrs. Burns 1/21/39

a) Govt. Actuary presents new figures based on assumption that reserve would be allowed to decrease to zero before Fed. Govt. came in with subsidy

b) Plan to send group of qualified persons to study operation of stamp-book method of collection of social insurance contributions in England and other representative countries discussed

Summary of discussion and recommendations of group of economists called to advise HM Jr 1/20-21/39 17

Conf.; present: Treas. group, Altmeyer, and Brown 1/30/39
2 Social Security

Memo on policy questions bearing on "old-age insurance system" broadly interpreted to include the other types of benefits administratively associated with a system as submitted to HMJr by Altmeyer 1/30/39 185: 57

a) Discussion by Treas. group 2/3/39 101
   1) Tables for proposed plan AC-14 attached

Conf.; present: HMJr, Haas, and Brown 2/23/39 164

a) Effect on old-age assistance if old-age insurance is in effect studied

Conf.; present: Treas. group, Altmeyer, Eccles, Rumil, Delano, Currie, Brown 3/17/39 170

a) HMJr tells Altmeyer this is a dress rehearsal for conf. with FDR as scheduled for Mon. next at which
Social Security

Altmeyer, Hanes, Brown, and Cong. Cooper will be present; position HMJr is to take in testimony before Com. to be discussed

Conf.; present: HMJr, Bell, Haas, Blough, Duffield, Brown, and Altmeyer 3/18/39 185: 211

a) HMJr wishes to discuss memo written by Eccles for FDR entitled, "Controversial issues raised by report of SSB" without having "the monetary experts around"

Later conference of same group with White, Eccles, Delano, Currie 3/18/39 185: 218

a) Plan to defer approval of scheduled increases until it is known what the benefit payments adopted by Congress will amount to for the calendar yr. 1940 discussed
* 1) Similar letter to FDR on page 243
Social Security

Delano statement as prepared for Fiscal and Monetary Advisory Com. with assistance of Industrial Com. of Natl. Resources Com.

3/17/39

HMJr tells Treas. group result of conf. with FDR

3/20/39

a) HMJr announced he was against all increases in taxes and wanted benefit payments to start in 1940 instead of 1942.

b) FDR is for increased taxes; "upheld Altman's hand" p.

c) HMJr talks to Delano (248), Eccles (251), Currie (259)

For material left with FDR, see p. 272, etc.
Gaston memo commenting on soundness of old-age benefit system embodying the so-called full reserve as enacted in 1935 Act and lack of soundness in alternative proposals now being advanced 3/20/39
Book 186
Social Security
Part III
Social Security

Conf. of Treas. group, Viner, and Altmeyer
3/21/39

186: 1, 25, 34

a) Effects of SSB plan and Fiscal and
Monetary Com. plan discussed

Foley memo, "Proposed changes concerning Old Age
Reserve Acct.," as prepared by reps of Gen. Counsel's
Office meeting with reps. of SSB 3/22/39

47

Conf. of Treas. group, Viner, Blough, Altmeyer,
and Dimock (2nd Asst. Secy. of Labor) 3/23/39 60, 115

a) Memo on Titles II and VIII (see p. 104)
discussed

b) Tate (Gen. Counsel, SSB) memo on conf.
with reps. of Treas. Gen. Counsel's Office 174

c) Duffield resume' of meetings 176
2 Social Security
HMJr's actual statement before Ways and Means Com. 3/24/39

a) Material used by HMJr while appearing before Com. 186: 180

b) Eccles' congratulations 3/25/39 192
(See Upham's report, p. 247)

c) Burgess' congratulations 3/27/39 197

d) List of approving editorials and comment by Democratic Natl. Committeemen 200

Dimock (2nd Asst. Secy. of Labor) statement before Com. 3/27/39 240


213
3 Social Security

Com. on Ways and Means adopts all of EMJr's recommendations as to changes in Title II of Soc. Sec. Act except suggestion that taxes be termed "contributions" 5/3/39

See Book 187, p. 384
Statements by HMJr
Before Com. on Ways and Means, on Soc. Sec. Act amendments 3/24/39
Social Security - Compulsory Savings
See Revenue Revision
Social Security - Compulsory Savings
See Revenue Revision
Social Security

Govt. Annuities: Amendment to Soc. Sec. Act to permit sale of - Bell memo 1/8/40 233: 449
Social Security
See Financing, Govt.
Social Security
Old-Age Pension Legislation: See Financing, Govt.
Social Security

Dismissal Wages: Treas. group to study and report to HMJr by Sept. 2, 1941

8/14/41

433: 99

2) Report prep by O'Connor, Murphy, Edley

Dough 9/2/41

437: 94
Amendments to program discussed by HM Jr., Viner, Bell, Haas, Blough, White, and Reagh
9/11/41

a) Current legislative program of Soc. Sec. Bd. - Altmeyer memo

b) HM Jr.'s letter to FDR

Signed by HM Jr., Bennin, Blough, White, Viner, Bell, Kahn

Found in: 440: 26

440: 237

441: 276

442: 1
disc by HWT, Brown, Cunic
Blough, Morris, Bell, Hass, White 9/29/41 446:33

With three-conf. memo on 1/30/41 446:23

disc. in the Attorney's office. Gentlemen, Cunic, J. Douglas Brown, Blough 9/30/41 446:241

disc. by HWT, Attorney's, Blough, Bernard, Bell

Cunic HWT Cen. 445:129
10/1/41 448:114
Social Security

2) Asc. by House, Senator George, Cmty. D engaging - Sullivan at lunch 10/16/41 445:137

3) Memo to FDR

445:139

FDR tells Senator George "let me do preliminary inv.
this fall-winter & get it over a problem next year" 10/15/41

444:75
Social Security
FDR's message to Congress as drafted by Altmeyer discussed by HMJr, Bell, Barnard, Blough, and Sullivan 10/10/41

a) Actual message

b) Barnett memo on family economic stabilization reserves + treasury certificates for diminished or part time compensation 451:12

c) Disc. by treasury group 10/16/41 451:196
8) Formal opinion of the court

10/21/14
452:216

4) Memo, alleged, bill, scales, Kunke, Folgy, etc.

10/23/14
453:274

5) Memo, alleged, bill, scales, Kunke, Folgy, etc.

10/23/14
453:236

6) Formal wage calculation: Short of completeness, etc.

10/23/14
453:250

10/20/14
452:216

1) Report, alleged, bill, scales, Kunke, Folgy, etc.
10/20/41  452:216

a) Foley opinion of Bernard proposal p.243

b) Conf. Ignat Magill, Bernard, Bingle, Shaya, Gomes, Alleged, Bill, Kula, Kula, Foley, with

10/23/41  453:274

c) Paul memo

10/23/41  453:270

d) Dismissal wage certificate: Short of Coexisting, in

Owing, Ruble, Ahecan a short distance on a car or of travel.
Social Security

 McGill reaction to Barnard Fleming

459
b) Budget Bureau memo: urgency of anti-inflationary measures at this time. "In
455:219

i) Conf. of men. group 10/18/41
456:102

ii) Conf. of dr. group & clinic 11/16/41
457:115

Memo for Scays was in antimony proposed.

Kanne program 9/155

2) Minimum tax assy in 1942 p. 170
Social Security

3) Handwritten memo on proposed revisions of
Soc. Sec. Orgn with DMBills (sept)

(seen with Sen. George V. Atwood, Dimgton
11/5/41 p. 206)

Wayne Wm. (Nov. 274

For subsequent action see Box 458: Revenue Revision
Social Security

Depositories for unemployment insurance funds in W. Va. discussed in H.Jr's letter to Gov. Neely 10/22/41

453: 167
Social Security

Extension of coverage and Treas. attitude toward funds discussed in Green-MJr corres.

12/3/41
Social Security
See Revenue Revision
Social Security
See Revenue Revision
Social Security
See Inflation
Social Security
See Financing, Govt. Govt. Annuity Certificate 657
Social Security
See Revenue Revision
Social Security
See Revenue Revision
Social Security
See Revenue Revision
Social Security
Unemployment Relief
Sen. George proposal for an emergency
unemployment insurance program -
Blough memo on 5/17/44
Social Security
See also Revenue Revision
British White Paper: Blough resume'

XXX 11/25/44

798: 296
Social Security
Study by Joint Com. on Int. Regv. Taxations

Blough suggests (1) that Treas. take active part and that Com. be set up under D.W. Bell; (2) close cooperation with Altmeyer; (3) offer of help to Sen. George and Cong.

Doughton at right time 1/17/45 810: 123
Social Security

Changes in coverage outlined by Blough

with special reference to R.H. Macy & Co.

plan  1/26/45
Social Security
Home Workers

See also Book 804
Secy. Perkins-Hunt Jr corres. concerning improvement of status 2/24/45

822: 217
Social Security Act
FDR's memo to HMJr raising question of desirability of reducing interest cost to the Fed. budget of the Old Age Trust Fund
1/23/40
Social Security Act

Allocation of cost of administering Title II:

FDR asks Secy. of Treas. and Fed. Security Administrator to discuss 6/27/40 276:170
Social Security Bd.

Treas. requested to maintain, in bks. which are a part of its depositary system, balances which are sufficient to compensate the bks. for services in connection with checks drawn upon benefit payment accts. in State unemployment funds which are also maintained therein.

2/21/38
Social Security Board

Treas. answer regarding maintenance in banks on balances commensurate to the service rendered in connection with checks drawn upon benefit payment accounts

10/3/38

144: 54
Social Security Board

A. Altweyer answer to Treas. letter stating willingness under certain conditions to maintain balances of Treas. funds in banks handling benefit payments accts. of state unemployment compensation agencies as means of compensation for banks' services 10/11/38
Hanes discusses with 9:30 group what Treas. position is to be if requested by FDR in absence of HMJr 1/3/39 and [Redacted] 1/10/39
Social Security Board
Report of Fiscal and Monetary Advisory Board relating to special report of SSB transmitted to HM Jr by Eccles 1/14/39
Social Security Board

New legislation discussed with HMJr by Bell, Haas, and Blough 7/7/41

a) Resume
Social Security Bd.
See Financing, Govt.
Social Security

Rayburn-HMJr conv. concerning bill freezing the rate now before FDR for signing or veto 12/11/44

a) O'Connell-HMJr conv.
b) Treas. group discusses 1) Signing of bill recommended by Treas.

FSA and Labor are recommending a veto 12/11/44

Treas. recommends approval 12/12/44

Miss Tully-HMJr conv. concerning FDR's action 12/14/44

FDR-Hopkins conv. reported to HMJr 12/15/44

a) Copy of Treas. letter to Budget sent to Hopkins
Social Security

Perkins (Francee)-HMLjr conv. concerning Treasury's refusal to consider industrial home workers under Soc. Sec. protection

12/21/44

804: 152
Social Security

Coverage insufficient definition in Treas.-Fed. Security regulations under the Sec. Sec. system.
Fed. Sec. Agency-Treas. corres., together with Treas. memo to FDR 3/24/45

FDR directs that Solicitor General be sent a copy of int. Rev. - Sec. Sec. Board conference arranged after conf. with Sec. Gen. 6/10/45.
Social Security Program
Vandenberg (Senator, Mich.) amendment discussed by Treas. and FSA 9/28/42

9) Paul, Altmeyer, Cotton, Allan, Wagner

7/10/42 074:154

6) Vandenberg, Anthony, Paul,memos 10/1/42

9) HRS reports to FDR 074:209 574:205

208
Social Security Tax

Extension of program to be discussed by

H. M. II Jr. and Blough

12/2/42
Socialized Medicine
Berenice Lowe suggested by Fred Smith to study
1/29/44
Society for the Propagation of Faith
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control (Italy)
Socony Vacuum Oil Co.
See War Conditions: Japan
Socony Vacuum Oil Co.

See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.

See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control
Sofina
See War Conditions
Sofina
See War Conditions
Sofina (Société financière de transports et d'entreprises industrielles)

See Foreign Funds Control: Belgium
Soil Conservation
See Agriculture
Soil Erosion

See urgent relief - extra 200 million asked by Trumml & Hughes. 6/26/35

E=160
Sokol Case
See Canadian Liquor Cases
Sokol (Harry) case
See Canadian Liquor Cases
Sokol (Harry) case
See Canadian Liquor Cases
Soldier Vote

War Dept. report to Congress (2/4/44)

701 129
Soldiers, Amn.
See United Kingdom
Soldiers
See Treasury Bldg.
Soldiers
See Treas. Bldg.
Soldiers and Sailors
See Revenue Revision
Soldiers Taken Prisoner, Amn.
See Foreign Funds Control
Soldiers
See Financing, Govt. & War Savings Bonds
Soldiers

For delay in delivery of bonds see Financing, Govt.

War Savings Bonds
Soldiers
See Revenue Revision
Soldiers' Pay
See Occupied Territories: Inflation
Solid Fuels
See Fuels, Solid
Somary, Felix
See War Conditions: Switzerland
Somary, Felix
See War Conditions: Switzerland
Somary, Dr.

See War Conditions: Switzerland
Somers, Andrew L. (Congressman, N.Y.)
See China: Loan
Semers, Andrew L. (Congressman, N.Y.)
Steingut (Irwin) and HMJr discuss possibility
of job with Treas. if Semers does not run
again 5/29/42

2) HM Jr tells McIntyre - no place in Demo. "Yes lad"
6/24/42 543:9
Somers, Andrew L. (Congressman, N.Y.)
See Post-War Planning
Sorus, Andrew L. (Congressman, N.Y.)
Protests Miss selection of Banking and
Currency Com. rep. rather than Coinage
Weights and Measures Com. for representation
at Monetary Conf. (Bretton Woods, N.H.)
6/15/44

1) FDR's probably named Disc. by Dr. group
6/16/44

2) Invited as Technical Adviser 6/28/44

743: 186
747: 219
Somerton, Yuma Co., Ariz. - Branch Bank
See Comptroller of the Currency
Somervell, Brehon
See Foreign Exchange: China
Songwriters
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(7th War Loan Drive)
Soong, T. V.
See War Conditions: China
Soong, T. V.
See War Conditions: China
Soong, T. V.
See War Conditions: China
Soong, T. V.
See War Conditions: China
Soong, T. V.
See War Conditions: China
Soong, T. V.
See War Conditions: China
Soong, T. V.
See War Conditions: Germany
Soong, T. V.
See War Conditions: China
Soong, T. V.
See War Conditions: China
Soong, T. V.
See China
Soong, T. V.
See Foreign Funds Control
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Seong, T. V.
See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization (Internat'l. Conf.)
South Africa
See War Conditions
South Africa
See War Conditions: United Kingdom
South Africa

See War Conditions: Gold
South Africa, Union of
See War Conditions
South Africa
See War Conditions: Lend-Lease
South Africa, Union of
See Lend-Lease
South Africa, Union of

Martin, John: Sent to U.S. in connection with purchasing by Smuts 4/27/42
South Africa, Union of
See Lend-Lease
South Africa, Union of
State Dept.-Treas. corres. concerning
the placing of all transactions between
the Union and U.S. on cash basis
1/15/43
South Africa, Union of
See Lend-Lease
South Africa, Union of
See War Refugee Bd.
South Africa
See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization
(Internatl. Conf.)
South Africa, Union of
See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization
(Internatl. Conf.)
South Africa
See Taxation
South America

For all intents of high planning after election 9/5/66

81:151
South America
See Stabilization
South America
See Latin America
South America
See Loans, Foreign
South America

Government loans to: present at conf.: HMJr, White, Burgess, Stewart, Warren, Goldenweiser, Gardner, Riefler, Viner, Williams, Oliphant 10/21/38

147: 146
South America Fed.

Detailing of Iraqi employees to South American countries discussed at 9:30 meeting 11/9/38

150: 24
South America

Proposed letter (not sent) to FDR explaining view that rendering economic assistance to Latin American countries is one of two directions in which U.S. can effectuate foreign policy 11/21/38  152: 256

Brazil: Conf. with regard to possibilities of financial agreement; present: HMJr, Taylor, White, Lochhead, and Penteado (Attaché at Brazilian Embassy) 11/22/38

Loans under consideration by Export-Import Bk. HMJr explains to Welles that U.S. Treas. will not enter conf. of Secys. of Treasuries of North and South America 11/22/38 354
South America

Sumner Welles considers 1939 most important; recommends South American division in Treas.

1/19/39
South America
See Latin America
South America

FDR asks Hanes to send financial experts to Cuba and South America in accordance with State Dept.'s request 8/1/39

a) Hanes' memo to FDR: Treas. tax expert will be sent to Colombia; well qualified to advise on subject of depletion and depreciation basis for property of foreign oil cos. 8/2/39

1) FDR also informed $50,000 item in Deficiency Bill to defray this and similar expenses was rejected

2) Welles so informed
Southard, Frank A., Jr.
"Who's Who" sent to Patterson 9/28/42

a) Greenbaum-HM Jr conv. 9/29/42:
Bk. 572, p. 32
Southard, Frank A., Jr. - Lieut.
See Occupied Territories
See Occupied Territories: Italy

686
SOUTHERN CROSS, Yacht
See Wenner-Gren, Axel
SOUTHERN CROSS, Yacht
See Wenner-Gren, Axel
SOUTHERN CROSS, Yacht
See War Conditions: Ship Movements
Southern Pacific Railroad

See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Southern Rhodesia

See War Conditions: Lend-Lease
Soviet Russia
See U.S.S.R.
“Soviet Russia Today”
See U.S.S.R.
Soviet-Amn. Friendship, Council of 
See U.S.S.R.
Space Requirements

Boy-HJr-Thompson makes discussion of move involving Procurement Bldg. 1/23/42

a) HJr investigates Munitions Bldg.
crowding

b) Stimson denies HJr for operation 1/21/42

490: 352
Space Requirements
San Francisco situation discussed in Thompson memo 7/9/42
Space Requirements
Empire Hotel bldg. in San Francisco: Thompson memo
with reference to Greenbaum's report
8/25/42
Spain

has appointed Paris office of J.P. Morgan Co. N.Y. for inspection
as to whether the Spanish Coct & the Bank of Spain had
and any N.Y. houses for a credit. HHS to Levine:
Bank of France made info coming L.S. Treasury agent
should use various channels - Fed. Res. Br. of N.Y. 1894
Spain

See Trade Agreement: France to Spain
Spain

House tells Dunn U.S. is rapidly accumulating all gold it can get in world; time to make some European country a loan; Spain is hot prospect; must have loan to help trade now under way. "Yes."

XI.1
Spain
See Gold
10/20/56
41:22
38+23
Spain
See Silver
Span. Amb. confers with HMJr, Taylor, White, and Feis 1/27/38

107 139
Spain

Butterworth reports on British Treasury's concern over political developments

3/16/38
Spain
See Silver
Spain
Cochran reports on story regarding Spanish gold
4/8/38
Spaın
Cochran reports on story regarding Spanish gold
4/8/38
118: 240
Spain

Knorr discusses problem with Bolton (Ek. of Eng.)

5/16/38
Spain

Amb. confers with HMJr concerning purchase of silver 6/2/38

Resume' of negotiations for purchase of 5 million oz. of silver (Oliphant-Bernstein memo) 6/6/38
Spain

Silver: RMJr tells Stimson of his pleasure that firm is to represent Fed. Res. on question of title 6/7/38

128: 17
Spain: landing of
Conf. on/silver; present: HMJr., Oliphant, Lochhead,
Bernstein, and Dietrich     7/5/38
Spain
Silver: Conf.; present: HMJr, Taylor, Oliphant, Bernstein, Lochhead, White 7/14/38 134: 209

a) Possibility of handling one more shipment in August from Spain discussed
Spain


9/8/38

1) Memo to FDR

2) Letter to John Franklin (1,500 lines)

HJr reports on conf. with Span. Amb.

9/9/38

139:11 a) HJR plans to ask FDR for approval of employment of Stimson "so that U.S. Govt. may have expert advice in contact with Sullivan and Cromwell" and winter shipments

49

73
Spain

EXHIBIT

Silver litigation: Oliphant asks HMJr to assist in establishing diplomatic status for Sabala (Vice Pres., Ek. of Spain) so that Sullivan and Cromwell cannot examine him as a witness

9/19/38

a) HMJr talks to Moffat 9/19/38
Spain

See Surplus Commodities
Silver litigation: Oliphant tells HMF State Dept. has refused Zabala diplomatic status
9/23/38
a) Oliphant memo giving history of indin incident 9/22/38
Spain

HM Jr recommends Paul Windelj as atty. fax fax to Ambassador 9/27/38
Spain

In accordance with request of Spanish Amb., HM Jr.
authorizes placing of bid for 10 million additional
ounces of silver       10/18/36
Spain

Treas. again suggests calling Wendels as counsel for the Loyalists 12/28/38

158: 124
Spain

Butterworth reports rumor that British Overseas Bank is attempting to arrange a £1 million revolving credit to Franco Spain 2/13/39.
Spain

Treas. group (Foley, Bernstein, and Lochhead) calls on State Dept. concerning suits pending against U.S. Mint by Bk. of Spain regarding silver purchased by U.S. from Loyalist Govt.

2/24/39
Spain
See War Conditions
Spain

Cochran reports Spanish Govt. wants cotton credit financed by Export-Import Bank 4/18/39

a) Cochran informed matter will be considered only upon regular presentation 4/19/39
Spain

Conf. concerning certain financial arrangements between reps. of Treas., State, Export-Import Bk., and RFC 5/3/39

187: 403
Spain

Bullitt reports not yet definitely decided that Paul Van Zeeland will undertake mission to Spain 5/15/39

189: 435
Spain
See Van Zeeland, Paul
Spain

Foley memo: "Motion to dismiss actions brought by Bk. of Spain against Fed. Res. Bk. of N.Y., etc., to be argued 5/26
Spain
Van Zeeland project for international loan for Spanish Govt.: Butterworth reports on conversation with Sir Frederick Phillips 5/25/39 192: 1

He tells Pierson (Export-Import Bk.) will oppose loan to present Spanish Govt. as long as they are suing U.S. Treas. 5/25/39 42

Lochhead memo on meeting of trustees, Export-Import Bk., to discuss extension of credits to Spain to finance export of cotton 5/26/39 53

a) Lochhead reiterates Treas. disapproval until withdrawal of suits
* Van Zeeland tells Bullitt decision on Spanish mission not yet reached  5/25/39  192: 85
Spain

Jesse Jones asks HMJr for resume of silver purchases in connection with visit of Franco's Amb.

6/7/39
Spain

Cotton loan thru Export-Import Bank discussed by Ickes and Hopkins (on way to Mt. Vernon with King and Queen of England); Hopkins promptly wires Jones his opposition 6/9/39  195: 1
Spain

Cotton Loan: HMJr tells Pierson (Export-Import Bk.) Treas. definitely wants written documents from Bank of Spain and Minister of Finance that if this loan is made it will not be used to offset money for which they are suing U.S. Treas. 6/19/39

HMJr asks Walton Moore (State Dept.) "as an Am. citizen and as Chmn. of Export-Import Bk." to look over summary of brief filed by Spanish Govt. against U.S. Treas. 6/19/39

Proposed agreement explained by Foley at 9:30 meeting 6/19/39
Spain

Memo to Jesse Jones stating conditions precedent to any arrangement to finance exportation of cotton to 6/30/39
Spain

Negrin thanks HMLjr for courtesy and encloses letter concerning cotton loan thru Export-Import Bank
7/10/39

Cotton memo on conf. with Walton Moore (State Dept.)
7/11/39

Bullitt reports on French-Spanish agreement for returning gold to Spain and in return Spanish agreement to accept refugees now in France
7/12/39
Spain

Bullitt reports on court confirmation ordering return of gold and valuables sent to France by Spanish Govt. during civil war 7/13/39

Banco de Espana case against Fed. Res. Bk. of N.Y. 7/14/39

a) Judge Leibell's decision 7/17/39

1) Amn. Embassy, Paris, provided with resume' 7/17/39
Spain

Cotton: Amn. Embassy, Germany, discusses credit arrangements for shipment of Amn. cotton to Spain 7/26/39

205: 98
Spain

Possible U.S. loan discussed by Cochran and Rivera
(rep. in Spain of Natl. City Bank)  1/10/40
Spain

Needs discussed between Cochran and Carter (partner in Paris branch of Morgan & Co.) 2/7/40 240: 59

Needs discussed by Spanish Amb., and Cochran, Bell, and Welles 2/12/40 388
Spain
See War Conditions
Spain
See War Conditions
Spain
See War Conditions
Spain
See War Conditions
Spain
See War Conditions: Export Control
Spain
See War Conditions: Export Control; Spain
Spain
See War Conditions: Export Control
Spain
See War Conditions: Export Control
Spain
See War Conditions
Spain
See War Conditions: Export Control: Oil: Spain
Spain
See War Conditions: Gold
Spain
See War Conditions: Export Control
Spain

See War Conditions
Spain
See War Conditions
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Spain
See War Conditions
Spain
See War Conditions
Spain
See War Conditions
Spain
See War Conditions
Spain

See Latin America: Argentina
Spain

See War Conditions: Silver
Spain
See War Conditions
Spain
See War Conditions: Silver
Spain
See War Conditions
Spain
See War Conditions
Spain
See War Conditions
Spain
See War Conditions
Spain

See Internatl. Telephone and Telegraph Co.; War Conditions; Foreign Funds Control; Oil
Spain

See War Conditions; Foreign Funds Control
Secret instructions as issued to merchant ships
12/27/41
Spain

See Oil
See Foreign Funds Control
Spain

Amn. currency purchases to be suspended within next 8 days 1/22/42

487: 290
Shipments of oil, etc., to Germany described by deserting Spanish seaman 2/6/42
Spain
State Dept.'s note concerning representation of
Japan interests in U.S.
2/13/42
Spain

Foreign Exchange Institute utilization of Amn. currency - report from Amn. Emb., Madrid

2/17/42
Spain
See Foreign Funds Control
Utilization of Am. currency held by Spanish Foreign Exchange Institute - Am. Emb., Madrid, dable 3/5/42

3/16/42

504 504: 239
507 507: 72
508 508: 152
Spain
U.S. trade policy with - State Dept. memo
3/26/42

510: 368
Spain
See Stimson, Henry L.
Spain
See Latin America: Argentina
Spain
See Germany
Spain
See State Dept.: Diplomatic Pouches - immunity of
Spain

See Silver
Spain
See Foreign Funds Control
Spain

$1,100,000 in U.S. currency: Shipment to U.S. discussed in State-Treas.-W.H. corres.

12/15/42
Spain
See Silver
Spain

Chase Natl. Bank's great anxiety to open an acct. for Franco Govt. revealed in secret document 1/13/43

Shipment of $1,110,000 in U.S. currency to U.S. discussed in Treas.-State corres. 1/14/43

1) FDR approved State Dept. point of view 1/14/43

2) Jr. - State corrs. 2/14/43 607: 205
Spain

Policy of Combined Chiefs of Staff with regard to provision of supplies 2/4/43 606:95
Spain
See Foreign Funds Control
Spain

Financial Attaché at Amn. Emb., Madrid;
Difficulties outlined in memo to HM Jr.
7/29/43
Spain
White memo on conditions there  9/16/43  664: 292
Spain
See Foreign Funds Controls: Algeria
Spain

Italian Ships in Spanish Harbors: Corres. concerning

11/30/43
Spain
See Refugees—(Jewish)
War Refugee Bd.
Spain

See Refugees (Jewish)
War Refugee Bd.
Spain
See Latin America: Argentina
Spain
See War Refugee Bd.
Spain
See War Refugee Bd.
Spain
See War Refugee Bd.
Spain
See War Refugees Bd.
Spain
See War Refugee Bd.
Spain

Banco Espanol de Paris - history of

4/17/44
Spain
See War Refugee Bd.
Spain
Hull's reaction to English attitude discussed by Crowley and HMJr 4/28/44 725: 39
Spain
See Internatl. Telephone and Telegraph Corp.
Spain

Situation discussed in Bowers' letter to Wallace

4/13/45
Spangler, Ruth C. (Mrs.)
See Telephone Switchboard
Sparks, Robt. W.
See Appts. and Resignations
Spaulding, A. G., and Bros. See Taxation: Sporting goods tax
Speakers' Bureau
See Public Relations, Treas. Dept.
Speakers' Bureau
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Speakers' Bureau
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Spear, Ray (Rear Admiral, U.S. Navy)
HMJr thanks Spear for cooperation during Collins' absence 3/5/40
Special Com. to Investigate Natl. Defense Program
See Defense, Natl.
Speculators (Cotton, wheat, etc.)
See Agriculture
See also Congress, Statements before, by HMJr

Statements by HMJr
Speeches
See Revenue Revision
Speeches
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Speeches by HMJr

Address for sound cameras on FDR's plans for new and sounder money system - 1/16/34

Talk made in HMJr's office for Fox Movietone and Paramount concerning call for 4th Liberty Loan bonds - 4/9/34
Speeches by FDR Jr.

FDR goes over FDR Jr's proposed first speech; rejects paragraph stating "we are looking forward to a balanced budget" 8/13/34 2:18

"The Treasury's Finances" delivered 8/28/34 29

a) Drafts

b) Responses to speech
Speeches by HLJr

FDR goes over HLJr's proposed first speech; rejects paragraph stating "we are looking forward to a balanced budget" 8/13/34

"The Treasury's Finances" delivered 8/28/34

a) Drafts
b) Responses to speech
Speeches, Radio, by H M Jn

Speech on 3/4/35, as part of anniversary

Any broadcast

IV-844-G
Speeches, Radio, by H M Jr

H M Jr assisted by Bell, Lyham & Garton: Bell's figures incorrect; H M Jr had to do speech himself, at last minute on adoption of 4 3/4 lb. beam ends.

Actual speech 4/14/35

Comments on
La Guardia congratulates H M Jr on reducing interest on the public debt 4/16/35

Speech on the eternal dollar discussed by H M Jr to Chester Curnel 4/16/36

IV 208

IV 209 A–F

IV 209 B–G

IV 209 C–H

IV 226 A–C
Speeches, by H.M.Jr

H.M.Jr's FDR copy; FDR glanced quickly at it. FDR stabilization may be considered.
Early told Gothen he last speech should not begin by also only FDR should "talk to the people," asks Gothen to try to arrange for radio time on Mon. May 13 1939

"The American Dollar" ed. by radio 6/13/35 - 8888
a) Congress has no reactions to speech any 7/14 8888C
b) Roswell congratulates H.M.Jr 8888D 8888E 8888C
Speech by H.M.J.

1) List of Resignant at head of
2) Comment on

e) Comment on

f) $e$ of

- $399 - 5$

- $-368 - 5$

- English description of various steps
Speeches by H M Jr

Complete history of radio addressed "The American Dollar", 5/15/35, as described by Chote T. Cornell in Chapters
Speeches by H.Jr.

At Airfield Academy 9/5/35

(a) Draft 1
(b) 2
(c) Reading copy
(d) Mimeographed copy

Before Tax Revision Council, Wash., DC 9/7/35
Speeches - Alabama

Mr. So and so and all. Also speaks informally at meeting of Supervising Field Officials of Bur. of Internal Revenue. 1/20/36

2) actual speech

xv-6 A-1
Speeches by H. R. Jr.
Memo of questions and answers for radio interview
on federal taxation and federal tax policy
33: 30-36
Speeches by H M Jr

Speech on taxes discussed by H M Jr,
Hendry, M Cr, Gorton, Hanson (Kentish asst),
Shulman (Ant Rev), King (Spec. Deputy Conn)

9/21/36  36:54-58
Radio addressed by HM Jr.
HM Jr considers one for Sun. 8 a.m. 6th & 16th. 50 of the 50 yr. fiscal yr. been passed. 18/6 39
Speech by H.M.Jr
Radio July 1, 1936: Financial status of India

1) Reading copy
2) Copyrighted release
3) Authentic as distilled to type at home by 28: 17-19
4) Geometric outline - not used
5) Morgan Through to given by Kipling
6) Draft made by 29-28
Speeches by HMT Jr.

9) Willis outline - monograph

10) Draft used by FDR when HMT Jr and I

11) FDR's suggested editing

12) Copy used at conference in HMT Jr's office

13) HMT Jr's reading copy for newsreel

14) Station list of CBS stations available

15) Draft discussed with FDR at 2:30 July 1
Speeches by H. W. Jr.

1) Requests for copy of speech

XXXIII 89 A-C
Speeches by HM Jr.
HM Jr. tells 9:30 meeting about proposed speech
"The next 4 years"

Anderson, Leo told also

29: 162
29: 163
Speech by H M Jr

See Stabilization
Speeches by HW Jr

See also Stabilization, Book 40

Program for dinner under the auspices of
the Good Neighbor League, at the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel in N.Y., 10/23/36: Stanley High
will introduce Kennedy, who will introduce FDR,
who will speak for 8 minutes; Kennedy will then
introduce HW Jr for a 15-minute speech 41: 1

a) HW Jr's own pencilled notes for speech 1 A-2
Gaston phones HW Jr about corrections by
High, Corcoran, et cetera 10/20/36 19-21

Actual speech 10/23/36 108-112

a) Haas' drafts 113-148
b) Reading copy 149-160
c) 1100 of the 1500 seats already
sold
2 Speeches by HMJr

Actual Speech (Continued)

d) HMJr clearance from White House not received until 5 o'clock; page 8
(on inflation) ordered deleted 41: 175-176
Speeches by H*M*Jr

At the opening of Treas. Dept. art program's exhibitions, Corcoran Art Gallery 11/19/36
Speeches by HM Jr
Rabbi Steinberg consulted with regard to proposed speech before combined Congregations of Baltimore
12/9/36
Speaches by HMJr
At meeting of the Federation of Brotherhoods of the Temples and Synagogues of Baltimore at Auditorium Theatre 12/20/36
a) See Book 47, pages 358-364: consults Rabbi Steinberg
b) Actual speech
49: 1-11
c) Reading copy
13-36
d) Brief account of lives of the great men mentioned in speech
37-41
e) Dr. Steinberg's drafts
42-78
f) Gaston's draft
79-105
Movietone for New Year's greeting 12/23/36 240-241
Speeches by HMJr

Mathemati Conf. Harvard-Yale-Princeton conf. on Public Affairs at Harvard Univ., 2/22/37
Outline of Monetary Developments and Policies of U.S. as presented by HMJr in opening round-table discussion 2/27/37

a) Final draft

b) For Russell Long will congratulate

See box 59 p. 340
Speeches by H.M.Jr
Speech of welcome at conf. of Int. Rev. Agents in Wash. 5/12/37
Speeches by HMJr
Before Academy of Political Science 11/10/37;
HMJr asks 9;0 group to begin plans for
9/22/37
Speeches by HMJr

At laying of cornerstone of new post office at
Poughkeepsie, New York 10/13/37

a) Drafts and program
Book 95

Natl. Academy of Political Science Speech
Delivered 11/10/37

Part I
Speeches by HMJr

Before Natl. Academy of Political Science 11/10/37
Conf. to talk over plans; present: HMJr, Haas, and White 9/13/37

Conf. on Govt. spending feature; present: HMJr, Haas, Seltzer 9/30/37

2nd Conf. on Govt. spending feature; present: HMJr, Gaston, Haas, and Seltzer 10/14/37
Preliminary draft prepared 10/14/37

a) Conf. to consider; present: HMJr, Bell, Upham, Haas, Wilmerding, Seltzer, and Gaston 10/20/37

1) Viner's reaction to draft (page 57)
2) Wilmerding's outline (page 100)
3) Haas-Seltzer draft read (page 59, 78)
Speakers by HM Jr.
Conf.; present: HM Jr., Magill, Haas, Riefler, Seltzer, Gaston, Upham, Wilmerding 10/22/37

a) Magill's reaction
b) Bell's draft
c) Riefler's comments on first draft

Conf.; present: HM Jr., Bell, Haas, Bartelt 10/25/37

Conf.; present: HM Jr., Taylor, Haas, Gaston, and Seltzer 10/26/37

Conf.; present: HM Jr., Haas, Gaston, Seltzer, Bartelt 10/27/37

Agriculture: Bartelt statement showing estimated expenditures on acct. of aid to agriculture for fiscal yr. ending 6/30/38
3 Speeches by H.M. Jr.

Public Works Program: Bartelt memo giving detailed statement of plans covering next 5 yrs. as submitted by the several depts.

3 parts of speech as decided upon 10/28/37

1) Reasons why budget should be balanced
2) How budget can be balanced
3) Considerations involving debt retirement question
4 Speeches by HMJr  HMJr,

Conf.; present: Viner, Riefler, Haas, Taylor, Gaston, Seltzer, Bartelt 10/28/37 95: 262

a) Receipts from Social Security, taxes, and the states considered

Conf.; present: HMJr, Viner, Riefler, Haas, Seltzer, Gaston, Bartelt 10/28/37 281

a) Riefler opposes giving up a full and complete balancing of budget including sinking fund

Conf; present: HMJr, Taylor, Riefler, Gaston, Viner, Haas, Seltzer, White, Bartelt, Upham, Bell 10/29/37 295

a) Riefler memo on Secy. of Treas.

statement of policy considered 322,330
5 Speeches by HMJr

b) Viner's explanation of "balancing of budget" considered

Draft as considered at Hyde Park 11/1/37
Conf.: present: HMJr, Haas, White, Seltzer

11/2/37

Tax Section: 1st draft as prepared by Magill
Conf.: present: HMJr, Magill, and Gaston

11/3/37 Haas, Seltzer, Upham, White

a) Revenue side of picture considered
Conf.: present: HMJr, Magill, Upham, Gaston

11/4/37

Conf.; present: HAJr, Magill, Seltzer, Haas, White, Oliphant, McReynolds, Taylor, Upham, Bell, and Gaston 11/4/37 95: 470

a) Entire policy of Treas. discussed
Book 96

Natl. Academy of Political Science Speech
Delivered 11/10/37

Part II
Speeches by EHJr

Before Natl. Academy of Political Science 11/10/37
Draft with FDR's notations as of 11/6/37

Agricultural Program: Vinser again comments on certain statements in speech 11/6/37
Conf.; present: EHJr, Haas, Seltzer, White, Gaston, and Oliphant 11/8/37 - 10:15 A.M.
Conf.; present: EHJr, Taylor, White, Haas, Seltzer, Gaston, Oliphant 11/8/37 - 11:45 A.M.
Complete set of drafts as provided by Seltzer
Book 97

Natl. Academy of Political Science Speech
Delivered 11/10/37

Part III
Speeches by FDR
Before Natl. Academy of Political Science 11/10/37
Complete set of drafts as provided by Seltzer
(12 through 17) See also Bk. 96, p. 97: 1
Upsham draft
164
Statistical tables showing actual expenditures
1926 through 1937
184, 204
Statistical tables showing proprietary interest of U.S. in Govt. corporations and credit agencies as of June 30, 1929, to June 30, 1937
183
Social Security funds and the budget: Gaston memo
191
2 Speeches by HJ Jr

xBudget memos on RA and PWA allocations; revolving fund

Bur. of Budget

"""""""" on Export-Import Bk.

HTC commitments

Public highway expenditures

Reading copy

HJ Jr thanks Viner on day speech goes to mimeographer

11/8/37 See Bk. 94, page 159

Speech discussed at 9:30 group meeting 11/9/37

See Bk. 94, page 162

Reading copy

xPr Mimeographed copy
Speeches by HMJr

Before Natl. Academy of Political Science, 11/10/37:
Discussed at group meeting 11/15/37  98: 35
HMJr and Sen. Byrnes discuss Sen. Byrd's
to override FDR's veto on $40 million item
11/16/37
Speeches by HNJr

"Improving Fed. Administration" delivered before a meeting of some of the members of House of Representatives on 12/1/37
Speeches by HMJr - At Temple University, 6/16/38
Conf.: present: HMJr, Gaston, Haas, White, Seltzer

5/18/38
a) Preliminary discussion
b) Draft of speech
c) Jesse Jones' commencement address at Temple Univ. 6/10/38
d) Copy of FDR's speech delivered at Temple Univ. 2/22/36

Biographical memoranda forwarded to Joyce (Director of Public Relations) by Gaston 5/21/38

Acceptance of invitation 5/20/38
a) Extension of invitation
b) Acknowledgment
Speeches by HMJr
At Temple University, 6/16/38
White-Adler draft of Speech

Conf.; present: HMJr, Gaston, Haas, Seltzer, White
5/24/38
a) Haas draft
b) White "

Conf.; present: HMJr, Gaston, Haas, White, Seltzer
5/27/38
a) Gaston draft
b) Seltzer "

Press release by Treas., rather than by Temple Univ.
suggested by Director of Public Relations.

@Temple Univ.
Radio hook-up suggested
* a) RMJr prefers that announcement be made by Temple Univ.

   6/8/38

b) Announcement made by Temple Univ.
3 Speeches by HMJr

At Temple Univ., 6/16/38
Luncheon invitation following degree presentation 6/4/38

a) HMJr's answer
Bailie sent draft of speech for suggestions 6/7/38
Greenbaum sent draft of speech for suggestions 6/7/38

Conf.: present: HMJr, Gaston, White; 6/8/38 207, 208

a) FDR's comment quoted by HMJr
1) Contrary to Ernest Lindley, FDR did not attempt to take speech for himself
2) Says speech may well be introduction to book to be written within next 5 yrs.
3) FDR's suggestions
a) For comment, see Book 128, p. 144
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At Temple Univ., 6/16/38

Oliphant comment: "A grand speech"

Conf.: present: HMJr, Oliphant, Gaston, White
6/13/38

Final draft used to type reading copy

Cochran and Butterworth sent copies of speech
6/15/38

Cochran acknowledges

Flying arrangements made by Wilson (Secret Service)
6/15/38

Commencement program 6/16/38

Hopkins sent copy of speech in view of discussion
in Wallace's office 6/22/38
Speeches by H.W. Jr

At Temple Univ., 6/16/38

Boettiger request for copies of speech, and Gaston answer

College faculty list to receive copies of speech forwarded by Gaston 7/19/38

Alliance Printing Co. paid for 3000 copies 9/2/38

Reading copy
Speeches by HMJr
At Temple University, 6/16/38
For ticker comment, see Br. 130, p. 1
World-Telegram editorial "A Brave Speech":
Book 130, p. 38

Congressional Readamarin speech
Speeches by HM Jr
At laying of cornerstone for Natl. Institute of Health
in Bethesda, Md.  6/30/38
Speeches by H/M Jr

H/M Jr tells Bell he contemplates making speech on difficulties facing any Secy. of Trea., until world-wide disarmament program is launched.

2/21/39
Speeches by HMJr

Proposed speech on Capitalism discussed at 9:30 meeting 1/2/40

a) Jonathan Mitchell's availability to assist discussed with Gardner Jackson 1/2/40 46

b) White and HMJr discuss 1/4/40 179
Speeches by HMJr

Capitalism:

Jonathan Mitchell’s draft 1/12/40 235: 187
Copies of proposed speech sent to Stewart, Riefler, Mellett, and Viner for suggestions 1/13/40
a) Riefler’s reply 1/15/40 251
b) Viner

1/21/40 Box 237: 31
Speeches by HMJr
Y.M.H.A. address: Greenbaum proposed notes
1/19/40
Speeches by HMJr

Y.M.H.A. address: HMJr’s own resume of a typical
day in the Treas.  1/26/40

Proposed introduction by Greenbaum
1/31/40
HMJr’s reading copy
Speeches by HMJr
At Section of Fine Arts, Treas. Dept. - anniversary of
4/23/40
(prelim. draft)
Speeches by HMJr
Speeches by HMJr
Delivered over radio in connection with anniversary
of Section of Fine Arts, Treas. Dept.
4/25/40
Speeches by HM Jr
Natl. Democratic Committee, Women's Division
Conf.; present: Foley, Graves, White, Schwarz,
Mrs. Campise (Law Enforcement statistics)
4/29/40

a) HM Jr discusses with Mellett
4/30/40

b) draft examined with White 6/1/40 in Box 259:

c) last draft

d) reading copy 259:296

259:70

259:98

Venice comments

Cont. IFCRN's comments reported
259:99
"A Day in the Treasury" by Miss Knight

209:160

Log in to go. Bar. France. Sweden 259:415
Speeches by HMJr
Before Natl. Democratic Com., Women's Division:
Foreign comment reported by Bullitt
5/4/40

Printing a circular to be enclosed with baby bond advertising discussed at 9:30 meeting
5/7/40
Speeches by HMR Jr
Defense Savings Bonds - broadcast from White House 4/30/41
Speeches by HMI Jr
Defense Savings Bonds: Radio address at end of first month of program 6/5/41 405: 184

2) Reaction
6/19/41 406: 196
Speecbes by HMI Jr
Amherst Coiiinication Address:

HMI Jr, Odegard, and Kuhn confer on speech; Mrs. FDR enthusiastic about it
6/10/41

a) Henry III's doubts as discussed with Mrs. FDR and later answered by HM Jr basis for speech

b) Admiral King asked to check on conversations he and HM Jr had on shipboard 6/10/41

1) King's comment 6/10/41 020X405: 102

2) Lewis Douglas - HM Jr conv. 7/11/41 407: 44

3) McCoy - HM Jr conv 7/11/41 407: 48

c) Copy as interlined by HM III 6/10/40X408: 113
J) HMs's mailing away 6/10/41 6x 408:212

g) Henry III ends editorial from Cleveland Plain Dealer 6/20/41 4/11:560

h) Halifax appreciation of speech 7/28/41

i) Hochschilde congratulations a/c. 6/25/41 4/12:319
Speeches by HMJr
At Amherst College alumni luncheon 6/14/41 (See also Book 406)

a) FDR congratulates HMJr 6/14/41 409:67
b) mail report (Forbes) 6/18/41 410:40
Speechoo
4-H Club Encampment speech 6/23/41

2) Copies sent to newspapers in
Agricultural area 6/24/41
Speeches by HMJr

Inflation: Blough draft of outline for proposed speech 6/24/41
Speeches by HMR

In connection with opening of Treasury House - Defense Savings Bonds 7/2/41
Speeches by HMJr

Defense Savings Bonds: HMJr's broadcast at opening program of NBC series of musical programs 7/22/41

a) Draft 1
b) " 2
c) Reading copy

Round Table Forum; participants: HMJr, AF of L, CIO, etc. 7/22/41

a) Reading copy
Speeches by HMJr
Defense Savings Bonds: HMJr's film talk to retailers and trade associations, beginning Sept. 15
8/15/41

433: 249
Speeches by HNR

Inflation: Draft 1 of speech to be given to Boston Advertising Club 9/3/41

Draft 1
9/3/41

Draft 2
9/2/41

FDR's suggestions 9/15/41

Draft 4
9/15/41

Reading copy as taken to Farm Club meeting 9/25/41

Miss Elliott comment 9/27/41
Draft incorporating changes agreed upon by

HMS - Kuban 7/8/41  Bk 489:6

Final working copy 9/9/41  Bk 489:104

2) Mutual Broadcasting System stations

Camping speed: 135

Press account: Merrill grant 9/26/41  440:22


9/15/41  461:139  442:104  441:3
Speeches by HMJr

at Chicago, Oct. 2

Draft A discussed by HMJr and Kuhn
9/25/41

444: 93

Draft B discussed by HMJr & Kuhn at Farm
9/23/41

445: 178

Draft C ...
... 9/30/41 446: 20
Draft D for which reading copy was typed.

Reading copy 10/12/61

Resolution was stated after speech sent out to
by Rogers 10/12/61

"American Teens" comment sent by Smith.

449: 55
Speeches by H. M. Jr.
Defense Savings Bonds: Broadcast to Natl. Assn. of Insurance Agents, Kansas City, Mo.
10/16/41
Speeches by HM Jr

Boston Speech on Inflation: Report of copies sent out

11/4/41

457: 108

457
Speeches by HMJr

“Mopping up” phrase in HMJr’s Social Security Speech extremely unpopular – discussion at 9:30 meeting 11/10/41

Taxation and Inflation: Speech to be given at Natl. Grange, Worcester Mass. – Blough draft (not used) 11/10/41

a) Wallace’s enthusiasm for possibility of speech expressed to HMJr 11/11/41
   1) Food Stamp Plan: Wallace praises HMJr’s active support
      b) Wickard-HMJr conv.

(continued)

b) Comments: HMJr, Kaulik, Bluh, (to be discussed)

b) Nutrition studies in DC, to be discussed 11/15/41 460: 10
Draft #1

Conf.: Hmsr, Kula, Bhilson, Dr. "Kula"

Draft #2

G1 Conf.: Hmsr, Kula, Dr. "Kula" 461:55

Draft 3a4

Reading copy: "115 121" 462:189

1) Silver star membership for 25 yrs service 462:170
2) Ack. of HmSrs Contri. to Diamond Jubilee 462:170
Speeches by HMJr


Goss, Albert: "Bill" Myers asks HMJr to put in "plug" for Goss as Master of Natl. Grange if it can be done without embarrassment

11/13/41
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speeches by H. H. Jr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Defense Savings Organisation, Chicago, 12/17/41:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;  2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading copy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) Cable to London</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Speeches by HMJr

Small Manufacturers - radio address to:
Discussion by HMJr, Foley, and Kuhn
12/19/41

a) Draft - speech cancelled
12/20/41
Speeches by HJJr

"The Job Ahead" - broadcast 1/4/42

a) First draft 1/2/42
b) Second draft 1/2/42
c) Third draft 1/3/42
d) Rehearsal copy 1/4/42
Speeches by H.M.Jr

Broadcasting technique discussed at 9:30 meeting

1/5/42

Churchill- H M Jr comparison of speech in speaking
Speeches by HMJr (on tape)

Cleveland, Ohio, City Club, 1/24/42

a) Draft 1  1/19/42

b) Initials: H.M. Sr., Paul, Blough, Kiblin 1/21/42  487:3

c) H.M. Sr.'s own pencilled notes

Draft 2

President's Birthday Ball:

HMJr's pencilled notes concerning
FDR's affliction  1/19/42  250

a) Mrs. F.D. R. - H. Mar conv. 1/21/42  487:62
2) Conf. igmurt HRMr, Kuder, Alleged, Sullivan, Blauke, 12/2/42

3) Draft 3

1) = 4

8) Conf. igmrt HRMr, Sullivan, Blauke, Kuder.

Alleged

h/ gmt + 5

457:177

196

218

302

309
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Cleveland, Ohio